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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

,r Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 03/AC/Div-I/KN/2017-18~: ·28.02.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissionr, Div-I, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3if)capaf an vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Jyoti Builders
Ahmedabad

al{ afarz 3rf am?r sriits srra awar & a a z or # uR zaenferf Rh aar Tye 3rant at
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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appea~ or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+Irall y=terr 3rear
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) at 6Ira rca 3r@,fzr, 1994 Rt err sra Ra aa TT\/ 'l'ffl1c1T a aR qlar er al \'.lll-~ cl5 ~2:fl1 ~
a'sir+fa yntrw 3nae 3rent Ra, lawar, fa +ina, uq fmr, ant iRkr, ta {u +a, ia mi, { fact
: 11 ooo 1 . cITT .c#r uJFlT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed 'by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

... ·. :

(ii) zufe mr at zrf rr ii Ga hit zrfala ft qvsr zn 3ra rar m fcpm ~ 'B ~
mum iml ua g rf ii, m fcpm~ m 'l'fU-sR ii "cfIB' <IB fcpm~ ii m Raft aver i zt m a ,fan.
qTTA ~ m,
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of tluty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

zuRk zgees nr rar fag f.t.:rr "l'fffif cJ5 ~ (~m w;p! '<bl') f.m@ fcpm Tfm l=ffi1 'ITT I
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(a) qd are fit zlz u gar ii uffa m R uml ffo i sq#r zrca #aa u sn
~c5 m!c <5 ~ if uff 'l1ffif a asRh, z q Ruffaa et '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifala dt sa zyen :f@A a fg uil sqt ifs nu al nu{ & sit ha sr?r it zr arr vi
frrlli:r gafa snrgr, rfa &RT i:rrmr err x=r,lT tR at qrf@a rf@fa (i.2) 198 Irr 109 &RT
fgaa fsg ·g st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€tu are zjca (3r@ta) Pra41, 20o1 <5 frrlli:r 9 <5 3@T@ fctP!f?:Ec Wf3f ~ ~-8 if at ufait #i,
~ 3TITTf <5 m=ct- 37et )fa fetaat ma #a flu ca-3rrzr vi 3rfta arr cB'r cfr-crr ~ <5 x=rr2:f
Ufrd ,raga fhu ur aiReg1 er arr g. pl qzIgff a 3ifa nr 35-z if mm, i:tr <5 :f@R
c5 ~ c5 W2:T i't3TR-6 ~ cBT m'ct- 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied _by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ua 34ea # er ui via va va ala qi ua an zt at sq1 200/- #la rara t uI;
3tR ~~~~~"ff \i'llTcIT mm 10001- al #ta 47a at Garg1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

vt zcn, a3tzr ura zyca vi iaa a4lat1 nznfera a uf 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(1) a€tuua gyca 3pf@rfzm, 1944 #t nr 35-4l/35-z iavfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() af@fa qRh 2(@) a i aa; 3«r srara #t aria, ar@at #a ma i frat gyc, #tz
Gara gyca vi var a4ltu =znzmf@raw1 (Rrec) at ufa 2flu q)fen, 3H5J.Jc\lcill?i if 311-20, ~
##ea zfqa 41us, av +I, 3I3<rala-380016

(a) To. the. west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. •
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of. Central Excise,(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the forni of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate pubjic sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) u? sa mar i a{ pa an?i mt rm4gr at ? at re@ pa 3itr # f; #ha r grra svja
i<T if TTPm um a1Ry z aa sk gy ft fa frat udt anrf ifa a erg uenferfa 3rftfrza
nnTf@raw at va ar8ta zu a{a war at ya am2ea fu uirur &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

nrnrazu zycn 3nf@)fr 1o7o zm izitf@r #t rgqP-4 siaft ffffRa h; 3rjr Ud 3Tiffi <TT
p 3gr zqenfenf [vfu if@earl a am2gr i a rel al a if -qx xil.6,50 tWJ- cJJT .-llllllC"lll ~

fea mt ht a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the· court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3ITT ~ lTTlTc'IT cl5l" Pl-ti-:i!OI ffl cfTc{ fruit #l ail sf ezn 3naff au urar &it zgca,
aha Garza zyc vi hara ar@ta nznf@raw (ar,ff@f@) fr, 1gs2 ffea &l

. .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft grca, €tr Gara zca vi aa 3r4#la =nzmf@raw (Rrez), uf ar@tit # mr
cficfclf -a:rtaT (Demand) ~ c.ts (Penalt") cJJT 10% 9'cl' am an 3rfar ? 1zri, 3rf@rs=a Ta am 10J

cRl$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3-ITT'00a a 3iaiia, anf@a ztar "a4car# 5ia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (section) is 1uphagfer#fa «rfr;
(ii) fc;l'm 'JR>@~~~uffi;
(iii) rd4fezfair# frzra 6 as a<a2zr«fr.

es. zrgu&rm'ifaaaft'iua sat#ra7ii, 3rl'aR av a#faa gnaa fur zrznr&.
.2

' .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Gommissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall.include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

raw 3nr2gr 3 ,fr 3it qf@raur a mg szi srca 3rrar gr=a zn avg faaifa zt ta fc ag grcan h
?<? 2 3 2

10% 3rJ@TaT "CR"~~~ GUs Pcta1Ra trr 'cl<il" GUs ~ 10% armrrar tt"{ ~~~~I
3 ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed 'by MI/s. Jyoti Builders, Mangaldas Estate,

Satyanarayan Nagar, Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad- 380 060 [for short - "appellant'] against OIO No.

3/AC/Div I/KN/2017-18 dated 28.2.2018 passed by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division I,'

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [for short - "adjudicating authority].

2. Based on information, an investigation was conducted against the appellant and

it was noticed that though they had provided services under works contract service to Mis.
Gujarat State Police Housing Corporation Limited [for shot -GSPHC], the appellant had failed

to discharge the service tax on the income received against the said services. A show cause

notice dated 19.10.2015, was therefore issued to the appellant inter alia demanding service tax of

Rs. 19,09,439 along with interest and further proposing penalty on the appellant under sections

77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated

28.2.2018 wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and Q
further imposed penalty on the appellant under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4.

grounds:

5.

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the below mentioned

• the appellant denies the averments, contentions and allegations made in the order;
• that the relevant documents were furnished to the department and hence suppression

cannot be invoked;
• that prior to 1.7.2012, the services provided to GSPHC are in the nature of non

commercial activity & is excluded from coverage under the taxable category of works
contract services;

• that the staff quarters constructed for police are in the nature of personal use as residence
and is therefore excluded from the category of works contract services and construction
services from 1.7.2012 onwards in terms of notification no. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012;

• that extended period is not invocable;
• that penalty under section 78 and 77 cannot be imposed.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 11.6.2018 wherein Shri Janak Tanna,

0

CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. The issue to be decided in this appeal is whether the appellant is liable for service

tax in respect of the services provided to GSPHC for the period from 2010-11 to 2014-15 or

otherwise.

7. The allegation by the Revenue is that the appellant was providing services relating

to construction of police housing quarters, which upto 30.6.2012 would merit classification

under works contract service and thereafter the activities would fall under the purview of the

definition of service in terms of Section 66B(44) read with section 66D of th rs '
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that the income received from GSPHC was liable for service tax in terms of CBEC circular no.

116/10/2009-ST dated 15.9.2009; that the appellant had failed to produce any documents which

would support their claim for exemption.

8. The adjudicating authority in her impugned OIO dated 28.2.2018, relying on the

0

0

aforementioned circular held that the service provided to GSPHC was not exempted as they are

only a Government undertaking and would not fall within the category of government

body/authority for which construction services are exempted; that they had failed to provide

documentary evidence to prove that the services rendered by them were actually to GSPHC.

9. I find that both the show cause notice and the impugned OIO rely on CBEC's

circular no. 1 16/10/2009-ST dated 15.9.2009, to hold that the service provided by the appellant is

liable to service tax. I would therefore, like to quote the circular in its entirety viz.

Subject :Leviability ofService tax on construction ofcanals by Government agencies 
Regarding.

On a reference being received by the Board, two following issues were examinedfor a clear
understanding offacts. The first is regarding leviability ofservice tax on construction of canals
for Governmentprojects.

I. As per Section 65(25b) of the Finance Act, 1994 "commercial or industrial construction
service" means

(a) construction ofa new building or a civil structure or apart thereof; or
(b) construction ofpipeline or conduit; or
(c) completion andfinishing services such as glazing, plastering, painting, floor and
wall tiling, wall covering and wall papering, wood and metal joinery and carpentry
fencing and railing, construction ofswimmingpools, acoustic applications orfittings and
other similar services, in relation to building or civil structure; or
(d) repair, alteration, renovation or restoration of, or similar services in relation to,
building or civil structure, pipeline or conduit, which is
() used, or to be used, primarilyfor; or
(ii} occupied, or to be occupied, primarily with; or
(iii) engaged, or to be engaged, primarily in,
commerce or industry, or work intendedfor commerce or industry, but does not include
such services provided in respect of roads, airports, railways, transport terminals,
bridges, tunnels anddams.

2. Thus the essence ofthe definition is that the "commercial or industrial construction service"
is chargeable to service tax if it is used, occupied or engaged either wholly or primarilyfor the
furtherance of commerce or industry. As the canal system built by the Government or under
Government projects, is not falling under commercial activity, the canal system built by the
Government will not be chargeable to service tax. However, ifthe canal system is built byprivate
agencies and is developed as a revenue generating measure, then such construction should be
charged to service tax.

3. The second issue is about Government taking up construction activity of dams, irrigation
projects, buildings or infrastructure construction etc. through turnkey or EPC (Engineering
Procurement & Construction) mode. The said service is covered under Section 65(105)(zzzza) of
Finance Act, 1994. The said section itself excludes works contract in respect ofdams, tunnels,
canals of irrigation projects, road, airports, railways, transport terminals & bridges executed
through such turn-key or EPC mode. Hence works contract in res 'rks even if
done through turn-key or EPC mode are exemptfrompayment ofse ·
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10. Since the demand is in respect of construction of police housing quarters, what is

relevant from the above circular if at all would be para 3 supra, which only states that works

contract by Government, in respect of works viz construction of dams, irrigation projects

buildings or infrastructure construction through turnkey or EPC mode are exempt from payment

of taxes. Now I do not get the logic as to how this would apply since the adjudicating authority

has only stated that GSPHC who had engaged the appellant was not a Government

body/authority but a Gujarat Government undertaking.

11. CBEC vide its circular no. 332/16/2010-TRU dated 24.5.2010 has clarified a

similar matter, viz.

Subject :Leviability of Service Tax on construction of residential houses by National Building
Construction

Corporation Limited (NBCC)for Central Government officers - Regarding.

Please refer to your letter No. E.D.(F)/Service Tax/2010, dated 20th May, 2010 seeking
clarification on the above subject.

2. The matter has been examined The activity ofbuilding new residential complexesfalls within
the definition of taxable service, namely, 'Construction of Complexes'. Normally, the type of 0
complex proposed to be built by NBCC falls within the definition of residential complexes.
However, as per definition, the residential complex (for Service Tax purposes) does not include a
complex which is constructed by a person directly engaging any other person for
designing/planning/construction and is intended for personal use as residence by such person.
The definition also explains that personal use includes promoting use of such property as
residence by anotherperson on rent or even without consideration.

3. As per the information provided in your letter and during discussions, the Ministry of Urban
Development (GOJ) has directly engaged the NBCCfor constructing residential complex for
Central Government officers. Further, the residential complexes so built are intended for the
personal use of the GO! which includes promoting the use of complex as residence by other
persons (i.e. the Government officers or the Ministers). As such the GO! is the service receiver
and NBCC is providing services directly to the GO!for its personal use. Therefore, as for the
instant arrangement between Ministry of_ Urban Development and NBCC is concerned, the
Service Tax is not leviable. It may, however, be pointed out that ifthe NBCC, being a arty to a
direct contract with GOI, engages a sub-contractor for carrying out the hole or part of the
construction, then the sub-contractor would be liable to pay Service Tax as in that case, NBCC
would be the service receiver and the construction would not be for their personal use.

[emphasis added]

The appellant himself has in his appeal papers contended that they had provided services to GSHPC

as a sub contractor and therefore, going by the clarification of the Board, they are liable to discharge

service tax. This would hold good for the period upto/prior to 1.7.2012, when the negative tax

regime was introduced.

r
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12. Further, the appellants contention that the staff quarters constructed by them for

GSPHC are in the nature of personal use as residence by the employees of GSPHC is not a correct

argument. As is already stated the services rendered were in respect of construction of police

housing quarters. Mis. GSPHC was incorporated on 1.1 Companies Act, 1956
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with 100% shareholding subscribed by the Gujarat State Government. The main objectives as per

the memorandum and articles of association, as listed in their website is as follows:

e To undertake construction of residential, non-residential and all others type of buildings required for Gujarat
Police, Jails, Home Guards and for other in the state of Gujarat.

e To engage in the business ofbuilders, contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors, estimators and
designers in respects of all type of police buildings, office accommodations, residential buildings,
administrative offices etc. including maintenance thereof.

o Introducing innovative ideas for buildings and designs.
o To undertake all kinds of construction & allied works as also welfare activities required for the Gujarat Police

and others entrusted by the Government from time to time. ·
e To carry out the above works departmentally or through approved contractors or both.
e To formulate and various housing schemes for serving and retired employee in the Police Department,

Governmentof Gujarat.

Therefore, the contention that the staff quarters constructed by the appellant for GSPHC are in the

nature of personal use as residence, for their employees, is not true. In view of the foregoing, I find

that confirmation of the demand for the period upto 1.7.2012 along with interest and equivalent

penalty, is upheld.

13. · Now I will take up the demand in respect of the period from 1.7.2012 when the

negative list regime was introduced. It is the appellant's claim that they are specifically excluded

from the coverage and purview of service tax vide mega notification no. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012

under entry 12(f) and 29(h). Now, the entries relied upon is reproduced below for ease of reference:

Exemptionsfrom Service tax-MegaNotifications

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by sub-section (I) ofsection 93 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 (32
of 1994) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act) and in supersession of notification number
12/2012-Service Tax, dated the 17th March, 2012, published in the Gazette of India,
Extraordinary, Part IL Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide number G.S.R. 210E), dated the
17thMarch, 2012, the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in the public
interest so to do, hereby exempts thefollowing taxable servicesfrom the whole ofthe service tax
leviable thereon under section 66B ofthe saidAct, namely :

12. Services provided to the Government, a local authority or a governmental authority by way
of construction, erection, commsszoning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair,
maintenance, renovation, or alteration of
(a) to (e); or
(f) a residential complex predominantly meantfor self-use or the use of their employees or
otherpersons specified in the Explanation I to clause 44 ofsection 65B ofthe saidAct;

29. Services by thefollowingpersons in respective capacities 
(a) to (g); or
(h) sub-contractor providing services by way of works contract to another contractor
providing works contract services which are exempt;

2. Definitions. - For the purpose ofthis notification, unless the context otherwise requires, 

(s) "governmental authority" means a board, or an authority or any other body established
with 90% or more participation by way ofequity or control by Gove· · up by anAct
of the Parliament or a State Legislature to carry out any func o municipality
under article 243ofthe Constitution; 'g?
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On going through 12(£), 29h) and the definition of governmental authority, supra,

I find that GSHPC falls within the purview of governmental authority and therefore the services

provided by the appellant to GSHPC for the period from 1.7.2012 after the introduction of

negative list, is not leviable to service tax since they are eligible for the benefit of notification

No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012. Therefore the demand for the period from 1.7.2012 to 2014

15, is set aside.

15. In view of the foregoing, the demand from 2010-11 upto 30.6.2012 is upheld

along with interest and equivalent penalty under section78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The

demand for the period from 1.7.2012 to 2014-15, along with interest and penalty imposed for the

said period, is set aside. The penalty imposed by the adjudicating authority under section 77 is

also upheld.

16. 3r41aaai arrz # as 3r4la ar fGqzrt 3ql#a at# a far mar &l
16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

,/'"')

a.1 O
(3mr gi4)

31121#a (3r4lea)
.:>

Date 2t .6.2018

Attested

(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

M/s. Jyoti Builders,
Mangaldas Estate,
Satyanarayan Nagar,
Amraiwadi,
Ahmedabad- 380 060

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
~ Guard File.

6. P.A.
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